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Abstract 
A first and unique session is presented, in which the psychoanalyst experiences the feeling of the uncanny, as elaborated by  
Freud, in the context of a series of coincidences that bring forth the relationship between the internal and the external reality. 
Starting from the issue of the uncanny, one explores the way the limit between the internal and the external reality can be 
punctually and reversibly transgressed. The valences of the synchronicity principle are being discussed amid a scene of 
cruelty, as well as the relationship between cynicism and omnipotence: the principle of synchronicity is understood as an 
elaborative result of a regressive state.  
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1. Introduction 
The feeling of the uncanny is the effect of the paradoxical run-over between the familiar and the unfamiliar, 
amid narcissistic regression, the split-off of the Ego and the return of the identical (Puget, 2002, 611-648). This 
type of experience is reported by S. Freud, in telling footnote to his essay “The Uncanny” (Freud, 1999, 280). 
From the Ego’s perspective, the uncanny is a signal-angst that warns of the danger of the drive, a rapid sequence 
through which magical thinking, omnipotence, castration, angst and a short-circuit alternate (Bergler, 1934, 215-
244).  
In the context of the following clinical vignette, there will be an exploration of the way the felling of the 
uncanny can be triggered both in the theoretical context proposed by Bergler and as effect of a cruelty movement, 
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as phantasm of destroying the physical limit, which implies the suppression of the psychic limit between the 
interior and the exterior, reality and phantasm (Bach, 1975, 77-86). 
2. The vignette of a session with multiple coincidences 
A colleague of mine recommended a psychoanalyst to a graduate student who needed someone “to listen to 
her”. The name and the surname of the graduate student sounded familiar to the psychoanalyst, since they 
coincided with those of another person whom he was seeing frequently. The colleague tells the psychoanalyst 
that the graduate student was psychoanalysed for 8 years, and that she knew him from seminars he used to hold 
ten years before and that she had been in a training group with other known colleagues. The analyst gets a phone 
call and the speaker (Ana) recommends herself with the name and surname that coincide with those of a person 
he sees frequently and tells him that she was psychoanalysed for 8 years, that she knows him from the seminars 
he used to hold ten years ago and that she needs someone to listen to her. The analyst is sure Ana is the person he 
talked about with his colleague and that she asks for a professional orientation session and not for a 
psychotherapy or psychoanalysis.   
In retrospect, the analyst remembers a first scene from the session: Ana tells about an experience that 
profoundly disturbed her, the way her cat died, with the abdomen ripped off by a street dog, which she knew. 
Then another scene in which Ana ominously states that she doesn’t need any interpretations, that she has had 
enough of them throughout her long analysis. Ana then says that during a seminar which the analyst, as professor, 
held ten years before, she has heard him talk about issues he just tackled in the session of that day and that she 
felt deeply disturbed because many issues that have been discussed during the seminar had been approached by 
her analyst, as if her thoughts were projected into the analyst-professor’s speech. She felt a paroxysmal anguish, 
the feeling of explosion and the certainty that no one can imagine what she had gone through. She suspected her 
analyst had talked to the analyst-professor in between the session and the seminar he held and that she had 
discussed the context in consecutive sessions. At that time, Ana looked for a plausible meaning of that 
coincidence (other than an interpretation like “my mom talked about her with my dad”, which she found 
unacceptable and she wanted to tell me about it, after more than ten years). The analyst asks Ana about the way 
he was recommended, about the colleague who recommended him to her. Ana, being surprised, says she has 
never heard of the colleague and that she had chosen the psychoanalyst because he was the only one having a 
Facebook account. The analyst doesn’t understand anything because he doesn’t have a Facebook account and 
because he knows he’s looking at a different person, the one his colleague recommended. After the analyst told 
Ana he didn’t understand anything, she asked for his help and hoped he would begin the analysis with her. After 
the session, the analyst found out that he had a Facebook account and that he had only one friend (probably the 
person who signed him up). Then he realized that the graduate student’s name and surname were identical to 
those of a person he was seeing frequently, but that they differed from the name and surname of the person the 
colleague had recommended (that was the name-surname of a person whom he was frequently as well).   
The summary of the coincidence: both the recommended person and the one the analyst saw are graduates of 
the X University, where the analyst had taught and had been known for the seminars he had held (only with 
certain groups of students), they have gone through 8-year personal analysis, their name and surname coincided 
with those of a person the analyst was seeing frequently, they knew the persons engaged in the training entourage 
of which the colleague who recommended him was part.  
3. Discussion 
It is possible that Ana felt the need to restart the analysis after the death of her cat: the scene of the death of the 
cat is a diurnal residuum that painfully reties her to loss, annihilation, destruction (Feigelson, 1993, 331-345). 
The way her cat died, with the abdomen ripped to shreds, with the inside out, made her go back to the episode 
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that took place ten years before, when her “inside”, what she had thought and spoken during the analysis, was 
pulled to the “outside”, through the speech analyst held back then. It is possible that the analyst’s choice, aside 
from the fact that Ana stated he had been the only one with a Facebook account and that it had mattered 
decisively, may have been related to the way he had been invested – the one who “pulls the inside out”, the one 
who leaves a part of himself to the outside (unlike the psychoanalysts who do not have a Facebook account and 
who consequently do not have “eviscerated” parts of the Ego). It is as if she identified the analyst both with the 
cat, in a passive form, and the street dog, that actively eviscerates. On the other hand, from the way she told the 
story of the death of the cat, referring to the fact that she shouldn’t have let the cat out, we can notice Ana’s 
identification with the dog, with its internal movements of cruelty. Ana, the one who can eviscerate without 
knowing it, chooses the one who can do the same thing. It is possible that Ana had made a narcissistic choice, in 
the  mirror,  from  the  first  moment.  Her  gestures,  her  expressive  mimic,  in  which  one  could  notice  a  sort  of  a  
“theatre of war”, her difficulty to relate to destructive internal movements and the angst have made the analyst 
experience destructive internal movements, signalled by forms of angst. In this context, the analyst felt the need 
to ask her about the way she had contacted him. The question could also be a phantasmic form of retroactively 
cancelling the meeting: if she had not been recommended, she wouldn’t have been in the cabinet (Svenaeus, 
1999, 239-254).  
At that time of the session, the analyst thought it is good to talk with Ana about the way his colleague 
recommended her, as if he wanted to reassure himself of a possible paranoid phantasm (such as the history ten 
years before that). The question and especially the answer expected from Ana related to a paranoid sphere, to the 
projection of the aggressiveness and the introduction of a third party, namely the familiar figure of the colleague.  
The analyst’s countertransferential unconscious anger, his identification with the dog that eviscerates, as if Ana 
had been the cat, was the turntable of identifications. The moment the analyst found out that Ana had not been 
the person the colleague recommended, and that he had had a Facebook account, the roles overturned and Ana 
had become the dog: she owned a part of the analyst, without him knowing it, as if the analyst’s inside, his 
account, were on the outside, eviscerated, against his will. Moreover, the third party he had phantasmically rallied 
was vanished, as if suppressed without hesitation. The Romanian word “account” condenses, as root, the 
session’s polyphonic, polysemous concert: from to count (in choosing the analyst), to contact (the conversation 
over the phone by which the unfamiliar became familiar), to contest (the analyst’s ability, his interpretations), to 
contaminate (with explosive contents), to confuse (to distress by means of the uncanny) to contour (the difference 
between the real and the imagined person), to contain (to be or not to be able to contain the limit, the structure), 
to continue (the decision to go on with the analysis), to conclude (break off the relationship, due to the analyst’s 
unavailability). Perhaps the term “to contact” condenses the issue of cynicism and the uncanny: cont-act, to act 
through an account.  
Ana insisted on telling him that she knew the analyst couldn’t imagine what she had felt during the seminar, 
the uncanny respectively, by contrast between the familiarity of the analyst words and the unfamiliarity of the 
fact that he was a stranger, through the projection of her omnipotence: the feeling that the other puts her thoughts 
to words, that the thoughts can be transmitted directly, without words, as if there were no interior and exterior 
(Allik, 2003, 3-37). It’s as if she delimited herself from a destructive internal movement, having the feeling that 
she could transmit this state.  
The regressive functioning, at the level of the magical thinking stage and that of the magical word, implies an 
inconsistent Ego, in which reality is not formed, because there is no limit (Andrade, 2007, 1019-1037). It is 
possible that this type of primitive functioning may have been transmitted by Ana through projective (counter) 
identification: the analyst experienced and behaved just as Ana did ten years before. The analyst experienced the 
feeling of minimum de-personalization simultaneously with trying to find an explanation, based on the explosion 
of the familiar reality and his infusion with the imaginary. The analyst brutally experienced the contrast between 
ability and inability: the entire professional ability (which he fantasized about in the triangular context by 
including the colleague), he quickly overturned to a total inability to understand what was going on, to be able to 
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differentiate between what was external and what was internal (Hinton, 2007, 433-447). When she chose the 
analyst, Ana kept in mind that he had an account. Meaning if he did not have an account, Ana wouldn’t have 
come: if the analyst didn’t have one, which he didn’t know, Ana wouldn’t have come; if a part of the analyst had 
not been eviscerated (at her discretion), she wouldn’t have come, because the analyst, couldn’t have 
phantasmically been the (non)object of her cruelty. If he hadn’t had a part eviscerated, an account, without 
knowing it, she could have countered a limit-Ego and a good differentiation between the interior and the exterior. 
On the other hand, if he had had an account, knowing that he had one, he wouldn’t have been in the position of 
the object of cruelty, because he would have owned his entire interior. It seems that around the “account” issues 
regarding difference, absence-presence are being played, perhaps even a difference between sexes and castration 
(McCaffrey, 1992, 371-389). 
It’s as if through its breaches, not being subject to a limit-structure, the Ego is eviscerated and external areas 
are formed, expanding “bags”. The internal reality erupts over the external reality and a form of primacy of the 
psychic, internal reality is formed, over the external one. Ten years before, Ana felt psychologically eviscerated 
and incorporated the analyst-professor into her internal reality, as if I were one of her psychic “bags”. Now, in the 
mirror, Ana became a “bag” of the analyst’s psychic reality, through the way he thought Ana might have 
“determined” these coincidences. The analyst thought that, given the reduced statistical probability of a multiple 
coincidence, the imposed hypothesis is that of synchronicity (C. Jung, W. Pauli), as if “something” produced 
external, objective “settings” (multiple coincidence) that facilitate the transmittal of the states Ana experienced. 
Without these coincidences, the session wouldn’t have taken place or if it did take place, the analyst would have 
known  from  the  start  who  he  was  dealing  with.  Is  it  that,  in  the  absence  of  multiple  coincidences,  the  analyst  
experienced the feeling of the uncanny, based on the radical contrast between two realities, both of them having 
an “objective” value, correlative to the split-off of the Ego? It’s as if the analyst psychotically thought of the fact 
that Ana or “something” from Ana had the “ability” to modify the external reality, with the purpose of 
transmitting an internal content. He thought that Ana or “something” from Ana made for a few objective 
elements (such as the duration of the analysis) to be imposed to him, through which he were to mistake her and 
only by revealing the confusion were it possible for him to experience the uncanny short-circuit.  
4. Findings 
In this context, we may consider the fact that the principle of the acausal coincidence, coined by C. Jung, W. 
Pauli, is an attempt to elaborate a regressive state, triggered by the experience of the uncanny. It’s as if through 
the projection of the internal processes of thinking to an exterior, no longer does the revolutionary force of 
destiny appear, like a series of elements that form the Superego, as Freud pointed out (Freud, 2000, 271-272), but 
an acausal coincidence. The principle of acausal coincidence, of the “psychoid”, postulates the continuity 
between the internal reality and the external one, in the sense of the possibility of the psychic reality to enter the 
external one, in certain conditions, just like an instantaneous wish fulfillment, like a “short-circuit”. In the context 
of this vignette, the principle of synchronicity appears as an elaborative result of breaking the limits of reality, in 
the context of suppressing the limits of the Ego. Space and time, the diachronicity of a “psychoid” universe, in 
which the analyst determines what is real, are suppressed and synchronicity remains the mono-dimension of a flat 
proto-universe, lacking of history dimensionality, the spatiality of objectuality and the elaborative depths of 
retrospection. Time and space are dissolved in a non-representable hic et nunc, an expression of the massive 
infusion of primary processes. The hypothesis of synchronicity, of the fact that, in certain conditions, in order to 
produce meaningful contexts, the objective reality can be modified through psychic processes, is the expression 
of elaborating the state of uncanny Ana had transmitted. It’s as if the coincidences, as consequence of elements of 
the objective reality, cannot be left outside the equation through which Ana transmitted its contents. It’s as if, 
thanks to the acute experience of the uncanny and of blurring the limits of reality, the fact that many elements of 
the external reality are simultaneous cannot be meaningless and thus forms of determinism, of reversible 
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causality are needed, in which psychism instantaneously “modifies” reality. The image of evisceration, of 
“spilled blood” raises the question of the relationship between the uncanny, cruelty and cynicism, with their 
common aspects. Cruelty, just as cynicism, in complementary spheres, are incompatible with the limit-structure 
of the object it seeks to abolish, in order to avoid the state of helplessness and the threat of extinction.  
The analyst’s interpretations are cruelly (in a wild manner) experienced by Ana, as a reflex of the attack on her 
that reduces everything to nothingness. The eviscerated cat is like her crushed Ego and the action to interpret it is 
one of the ways to eviscerate. The version of the non-interpretative analyst, of his silence, relates to mortifying 
muteness, a sign of both his inability to attack and his position of cruelty object. In the cynical relationship there 
is no interpretation, because it might trigger an extremely painful process, an objectual dimensional space. The 
polysemous concert of the symbol, of the metaphor is cancelled, in order for it  to reside in the one-dimensional 
space of the poor Ego, a mirror of an other reduced to a non-subject. By means of the cynicism mechanism, the 
Superego remains captive and Ana puts the destructive aggressiveness into action, which triggers in the analyst 
the feeling of omnipotence and the feeling of the uncanny through random settings of the coincidences. In 
relation to Ana, the analyst felt overwhelmed, incapable of thinking, as an effect of the cynical attack, of the 
break in. By the pressure of the repressed he could not function in the sphere of an interpretative temporality, but 
remained punctually “frozen” in a space of the immediate. The demand for analysis can be the sign of a possibly 
perverse transference in which thinking is overthrown and can be the expression of a space of repetition Ana 
called for. It is possible for Ana to have felt the effect of the break-in and the blurring of reality limits the analyst 
felt and the sign of the fact that her psychic pain has been projected. Maybe it was the effect of the cruelty 
towards the analyst as original self-preservative movement, serving for preserving narcissism, as defensive limit 
overinvestment that allowed her to request a psychoanalysis. 
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